
TERM 2  WEEK 4 - MAY 8, 2020

IMPORTANT DATES 
TO REMEMBER

SUNDAY, 10 APRIL
MOTHER’S DAY

MONDAY, 11 MAY
  LIVE LEARNING

CLASSROOM
          GOOGLE MEETING

@ 9:15AM

WEDNESDAY, 13 MAY
WELLBEING WEDNESDAY

          CLASSROOM
          GOOGLE MEETING

@ 10AM

THURSDAY, 14 MAY
  LIVE LEARNING

CLASSROOM
          GOOGLE MEETING

@ 9:15AM

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Families, 
What a wonderful occasion it is for us to celebrate our mothers and the motherly 
figures in our lives. The first relationship we have is with our mother and it can often be 
the strongest. This year things will be different for many families, as Mother’s Day 
celebrations take on a whole different look. Staff at St Paul’s are also feeling a little sad 
this week, as each year we look forward to to seeing all our mothers at our annual 
Mother’s day breakfast. Ms Pat and Ms Donna were looking very glum this past week 
knowing they weren’t going to be cooking bacon and scrambled eggs for all the mums. 
I hope all mums can enjoy a special day on Sunday, full of blessings and thanks for the 
special role they play in our lives.

While we couldn’t complete our usual Mother’s day activities at school Ms Donna 
asked all the children to send a heart for their mum. These hearts have become our gift 
to Mums, a Banner which we have placed onto our front fence for everyone to see. 
Come down for a walk with your family, find your Mothers heart take a photo and send 
to office@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au.

Blessed is the mother who understands her child,
for she will inherit a kingdom of memories.

Blessed is the mother who knows how to comfort,
for she shall possess a child of devotion.

Blessed is the mother who is never shocked,
for she will receive confidences.

Blessed is the mother who teaches respect,
for she will be respected.

Blessed is the mother who looks for the good in things,
for in like manner the child shall make evaluations.

Blessed is the mother who treats her child as she would be treated,
for her home will be filled with happiness.

Blessed is the mother who answers simply all the questions,
for she will always be trusted.

Blessed is the mother who has character strong enough to withstand the remarks of 
the growing child, for she will be honoured.

Blessed is the mother who extends her hands, listens and hears, 
for she will always have understanding. 



Our Mother’s Day banner was generously laminated by                                  Coburg
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Week 4 of online Learning 

Our Video meetings with the children are going extremely well. Our children are enjoying seeing their 
teachers, classmates, sharing stories and learning each week. Our teachers also eagerly await these 
sessions. In addition to the Live Learning and Wellbeing Wednesday video meetings, teachers are 
also calling the families to speak to children. A highlight for many of the students has been the videos 
from the teachers to set up the daily schedules.  Teachers are exploring many new technologies to 
ensure their videos are engaging and add interest.  We love Miss Marks quirky videos. The videos 
ensure; the children are getting positive messages; the daily work is explained and that they are 
working to the best of their ability under these very different learning circumstances. Most important 
of all, teachers are giving children messages about what to do if they can’t do some of the work or 
are finding it too difficult, teachers are always available to help.

Video meets for Week Five
Live Learning Monday and Thursday at 9.15am

Wellbeing Wednesday at 10.00am

Our video meetings are going extremely well because our children are doing an amazing job at 
following all the online expectations and protocols: 

Wellbeing Wednesday  It is a special time of the week when we stop our regular lessons and spend time 
connecting as a class. Our meetings will start at 10am and will go for around 1 hour. Children can log into the 
meeting earlier to check that you are all good to go.

Live Learning  is a time when the teacher will teach a lesson like a regular classroom. Your teacher will start the 
learning at 9:15am and it will go for around 30 minutes

These are the expectations for both sessions
Each week a new meeting link will be shared with you. It is important to read and understand all instructions before 
entering the meeting. If children cannot follow the meeting's rules they may be removed from the meeting. This may 
also affect them joining other meetings that are held in the future.

MEETING RULES:
i) The teacher is in charge of the meeting. Just like a regular class discussion you will need to wait your turn to 
speak. Your teacher will choose who is to speak and when.
ii) When you are not speaking, your microphone must be muted. You should enter the meeting room with a muted 
microphone.
iii) You do not have to have turn your video on in the meeting if you do not want to. This is your choice.
iv) If you do have a question when someone is speaking you may write it in the meeting chat.
v) When the meeting is over all participants must leave the meeting room before the teacher. The teacher is the last 
person to leave the meeting.

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Find a nice quiet place to sit so you can participate in the meeting. You might want to use headphones if you have 
them so you can hear better. If you don't have headphones this is okay.

2. This meeting will be run on Google Meet - which is a web based program. Simply click onto the link below to take 
you to the meeting. Google Meet will open in your internet browser. It naturally works best while using Google 
Chrome but it can also run on other browsers such as Internet Explorer, Firefox and Safari.

3. The link will first take you to the 'waiting room' here you can check your computer settings (video, sound and 
microphone) before entering the meeting.

IMPORTANT: You may be asked to allow access to your computer's webcam and microphone - be sure to click 
ALLOW (you will still be able to mute your microphone and turn off your camera in the meeting if needed).

4. Once you are happy with your settings, mute your microphone then click 'JOIN NOW' and you will be placed into 
our meeting.

Online etiquette and expectations for students



Hello from Mr Faraci.
Online counselling available.

Dear Families,
As you know, I am available for online counselling 
sessions with your children during term 2.
If you think your child would benefit from a check in with 
me, please reach out and send an email to the following 
address.
efaraci@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au
Wishing all well during this time.
Kind Regards,
Edward Faraci
 

Maintaining kids’ mental health during the coronavirus pandemic
by Michael Grose

Children and young people are beginning to feel the strain of life in family lockdown. While a great 
deal of media attention is being placed on their learning, their mental health also needs to be 
prioritised. In this article Parenting Ideas founder Michael Grose outlines a practical framework that 
will help keep maintain good mental health in your child or young person.

Our Wellbeing is important during this time 
of isolation, social distancing, not being 
able to hug or kiss our loved ones that 
don't live with us. There are many 
resources and organisations available to 
help families….. 



A message from the Moreland City Council which you may find useful .

There is a resource link on the Council webpage.  This link will take you to a list of useful resources, especially 
during COVID-19 pandemic. 
https://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/community-health/children-and-families/resources-for-early-years-professional
s/covid-19-resources/
Please check the page on a regular basis, as the list will be updated as more resources become available.
If you have any suggestions for further resources to be added to the page, please email to 
ecc@moreland.vic.gov.au

 
Wellbeing resources from SchoolTV

SchoolTV has generously shared two special video reports as part of its coronavirus series. In these special 
reports, parents/carers are provided with information on how to support the wellbeing and mental health of their 
children.

If parents or carers have any concerns about the wellbeing of their child, they should contact their school for 
further information. For immediate assistance, seek medical or professional help.

Please share the reports with your school community through your newsletter, website, portal, social media or 
email.

SPECIAL REPORT: Wellbeing Checklist for Primary: Wellbeing Checklist for Primary: Dr Michael Carr-Gregg While 
most children are resilient and seem to be demonstrating a remarkable capacity to manage during this 
challenging time, others are not faring as well. Some are experiencing a variety of emotions ranging from fear to 
anxiety, all of which are considered normal or natural responses to the current situation. It’s important for 
parents/carers to remain vigilant for any signs of unusual distress or behaviour, even if their child may not have 
any prior history of a mental health disorder.





                                             

                                

                                             

              

             

                 

Missing ALL our mums and 
hoping you have a wonderful 
day on Sunday. Please email  
photos of your Mother’s Day 
2020 celebration, and we will 
publish these in next week’s 
newsletter.
Children be good to your 
mother!   



We are so proud of all the amazing work the Preps have been doing at home, we would love to share 
this with you!                                                                                                                               
LITERACY 

MATHEMATICS



RELIGION & INQUIRY 

PLAY BASED LEARNING



In this week’s Wellbeing Wednesday Google Meet the Year 1/2s dressed up in their favourite costumes. 
Students shared one thing that made their costume special. Some of the awesome costumes included 
superheroes, princesses, soccer players, police officers and firefighters. 
Take a look at our costumes below!



Hi to all our wonderful readers at St Paul’s!

This week, I wanted to share some more fantastic reading resources.

Story Box Library combines quality Australian literature with 
entertaining and engaging narrators. There are picture books for 
both junior AND senior school students and some novels too.

St Paul’s currently has a two month subscription so please take 
advantage of this and check out the many stories that are on 
offer.
To access Story Box Library at home:
1) Visit www.storyboxlibrary.com.au
2) Choose Log In from the top right corner of the screen
3) Log in using the username and password provided below
4) Enjoy the library of stories on any device with internet 
connection

Username: storybook
Password:  read

Story Box Library

GEORGE IVANOFF, AUTHOR

George Ivanoff is another popular author in our 
school library. His most series the interactive You 
Choose books are regular reads by our middle to 
senior year levels, particularly amongst the boys. 
His most recent book The Survival Guide takes a 
funny and creative approach to presenting facts.
Check out George’s website: georgeivanoff.com.au  
to hear George read a selection of his books. You 
will find him very entertaining!

EXPLAINING CORONAVIRUS
Understandably, children might be feeling anxious about everything they’re 
hearing about COVID 19. Below is a great resource to help you start the 
conversation with your children.
Explaining Coronavirus to kids booklet has be made by the Department 
of Education, Queensland government. It is written in an easy format with 
colourful illustrations for our younger readers, Prep - Year 2. 
You can  read on the following link:
https://education.qld.gov.au/curriculums/learningfromhome/explaining-coron
avirus-to-kids-booklet.pdf



LOOK! WHO GOT CAUGHT READING!

St Paul’s students may be busy with online learning, 
but they are still taking time to read! Check out our 
latest pair who got caught reading - Jack and Thomas 
C! Judging by their book covers, they have entered a 
world of adventure and perhaps learning some cool 
magic tricks to entertain their family...

PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE

All students are invited to join the Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge for 2020! 

The PRC is a highlighted and anticipated event every year at St Paul’s and now is a perfect time to pick a 
book and get lost in a reading adventure!
Further details to be included in next week’s newsletter, however students can start recording the books 
they have read (since the start of this year) now on the following downloadable forms:
Prep - Year 2 Challenge checklist form
Year 3 - Year 6 Challenge checklist form
The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the importance of 
reading for literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge. Children from Prep to 
Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers. Children from 
Year 3 to Year 6 are challenged to read 15 books. 
 Read this space next week for further news on the Premiers ‘Reading Challenge.

Happy Reading & Mothers’Day!
Miss Angela

Have you been snapped reading 
yet?

Don’t forget to email your reading 
photos at home to the library! 

Please email to:
library@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au

PS: THE LIBRARY MISSES YOU!



INSERT



Research about Level Crossing Removal - University of Melbourne
Take a survey

Dear Saint Paul's Primary School,
I am Ning Zhang from the University of Melbourne.
We are doing some independent research on community satisfaction with the government's consultation about the Upfield 
Level Crossing Removal project.
(This survey is being conducted by the University and is not affiliated with the State Government's 'LXRP' authority.)
Will you please do a quick survey of 13 short questions - we'd love to hear from you!
Take the survey now: Upfield Level Crossing Removal - community survey (Uni of Melb)
We appreciate if you can help us distribute this online survey to your colleagues or student's parents, thank you.

Kind regards,
Ning Zhang










